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CLAIM AMENDMENTS

l- (currently amended) A multi-accessory vehicle audio system

comprising:

a plurality of vehicle audio accessories, the vehicle audio

accessories generating a corresponding plurality of audio

signals; and

an audio switching device comprising

an input oeotion for receiving the audio oignalo fgoa*

the vehicle audio acccooorioD,

an input section adapted to receive the plurality of

audio signals from the plurality of vehicle audio accessories

and to transmit the plurality of audio signals,

a awitching ocction opcrativoly coupled to the input

cotion for receiving the audio oignals;

a controller opcrativoly coupled to the input occtioft

for receiving the audio oignala and oporativcly coupled to the

owitohina acohirm fnv p-rmH rH ^nt. rr i tQ control thc

awitching ocction and to regulate the- output of the audio

oignalo from the owitching oQction according to an instruction

oot

,

—asid

a controller adapted to receive the plurality of audio

signals from the input section, to respond to an instruction

set, and to produce control signals;
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a switching section adapted to receive the plurality of

audio signals from the input section, to receive the control

signals produced by the controller, and to produce an output

audio signal; and

an output section opcrativoly coupled to the owitohing

paction for receiving the regulated audio oignala outputted from

the switching section.

an output section adapted to receive the output audio

signal from the switching section.

2. (original) A multi-accessory vehicle audio system as recited

in claim 1, wherein the vehicle audio accessories comprise a

music source,

3. (original) A multi-accessory vehicle audio system as recited

in claim 1, wherein the vehicle audio accessories comprise a

first level music source and a second level music source.

4. (original) A mult i -accessory vehicle audio system as recited

in claim 1, wherein the vehicle audio accessories comprise a

microphone.
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5. (original) A mult i -vehicle audio system as recited in claim 1,

wherein the vehicle audio accessories comprise a headset

microphone

.

6. (original) A multi -accessory vehicle audio system as recited

in claim l, wherein the vehicle audio accessories comprise a

pair of headset microphones.

7. (original) A multi-accessory vehicle audio system as recited

in claim 1, wherein the vehicle audio accessories comprise a

wireless communications device.

8* (original) a multi -accessory vehicle audio system as recited

in claim 1, wherein the vehicle audio accessories comprise a

general mobile communications device,

9. (original) A multi -accessory vehicle audio system as recited

in claim 1, wherein the vehicle audio accessories comprise a

radar detection system.

10. (original) A multi -accessory vehicle audio system as recited

in claim 1, wherein: the vehicle audio accessories comprise a

first level music source and a second level music source; and
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the input section comprises a switch for switching between

the first and second music sources

.

11. (original) A multi-accessory vehicle audio system as recited

in claim 1, wherein: the vehicle accessories comprise a general

mobile communications device having a general mobile

communications device audio signal and a citizen's band radio

having a citizen's band radio audio signal; and

the input section includes coupling circuitry for combining

the general mobile communications device audio signal and the

citizen's band radio audio signal.

12
. (original) A multi-accessory vehicle audio system as recited

in claim 1, wherein: the vehicle audio accessories comprise a

geographic designation system having a geographic designation

system audio signal and a radar detection system having a radar

detection system audio signal; and

the input section includes coupling circuitry for combining

the geographic designation system audio signal and the radar

detection audio signal

.

13
.
(original) A multi-accessory vehicle audio system as recited

in claim 1, wherein the input section includes signal leveling
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circuitry for leveling the audio signals with respect to one

another

.

14 . (original) A mult i -accessory vehicle audio system as recited

in claim l, wherein the switching section comprises a plurality

of switches.

15. (original) A multi-accessory vehicle audio system as recited

in claim 1, wherein the switching section comprises a plurality

of analog switches.

16. (original) A multi -accessory vehicle audio system as recited

in claim 1, wherein the controller comprises a programmable

controller chip.

17. (original) A multi-accessory vehicle audio system as recited

in claim 1, wherein: the vehicle audio accessories comprise a

microphone having a microphone audio signal; and

the instruction set comprises an instruction for controlling

the switching section in response to the microphone audio

signal

.

18. (currently amended) (Lo*f Paao Filter in Mio Path) A multi-

accessory vehicle audio system as recited in claim 1, wherein:
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the vehicle audio accessories comprise a microphone audio

signal

;

the input section comprises a microphone audio signal path

and a low pass filter in the microphone audio signal path, the

low pass filter having a low pass filter output;

the instruction set comprising an instruction for comparing

the microphone audio signal with the low pass filter output to

obtain a voice difference signal and an instruction for

controlling the switching section in response to the voice

difference signal

.

19. (original) A multi -accessory vehicle audio system as recited

in claim 1, wherein the output section comprises a pair of

speakers

.

20, (currently amended) A vehicle audio system switching device

for switching a plurality of vehicle audio accessories, the

vehicle audio accessories generating a corresponding plurality

of audio signals, the vehicle audio system switching device

comprising:

an input paction for rocgiving the audio oignalj from the

vehicle audio aocoooorios

an input section adapted to receive the plurality of audio

signals from the plurality of vehicle audio accessories and to
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transmit the plurality of audio signals,

a owitching jcotion opcrativcly coupled to the input paction

for receiving -the audio oignalo;

a controller opGrativcly coupled to the input acotion for

receiving the audio oignalo and opcrativcly coupled to the

owitching Paction for providing control signals to control the

owitching oootion and to regulate the output of the audio

oignalo from the owitching section according to an -inotruction

oot, and

a controller adapted to receive the plurality of audio

signals from the input section, to respond to an instruction

set, and to produce control signals

;

a switching section adapted to receive the plurality of

audio aicmals from the input section, to receive the control

signals produced by the controller, and to produce an output

audio signal; and

an output paction operative^ coupled to the owitching

oectiQn for receiving the regulated audio oignalo outputtcd from

the owitching acction.

an output section adapted to receive the output audio signal

from the switching section >
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21 . (original) A vehicle audio system switching device as recited

in claim 20, wherein:

the vehicle accessories comprise a first level music source

and a second level music source; and

the input section includes a switch for switching between

the first and second music sources.

22. (original) A vehicle audio system switching device as

recited in claim 20, wherein:

the vehicle audio accessories comprise a general mobile

communications device having a general mobile communications

device audio signal and a citizen's band radio having a

citizen's band radio audio signal; and

the input section includes coupling circuitry for combining

the general mobile communications device audio signal and the

citizen's band radio audio signal.

23. (original) A vehicle audio system switching device as recited

in claim 2 0 , wherein;

the vehicle audio accessories comprise a geographic

designation system having a geographic designation system audio

signal and a radar detection system having a radar detection

system audio signal; and

the input section includes coupling circuitry for combining
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the geographic designation system audio signal and the radar

detection audio signal.

24. (original) A vehicle audio system switching device as recited

in claim 20, wherein: the input section includes signal leveling

circuitry for leveling the audio signals with respect to one

another.

25
.
(original) A vehicle audio system switching device as recited

in claim 20, wherein the switching section comprises a plurality

of switches

.

26. (original) A vehicle audio system switching device as recited

in claim 20, wherein the switching section comprises a plurality

of analog switches.

2 7. (original) A vehicle audio system switching device as recited

in claim 20, wherein the controller comprises a programmable

controller chip.

28. (original) A vehicle audio system switching device as recited

in claim 20, wherein:

the vehicle audio accessories comprise a microphone having a

microphone audio signal; and
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the instruction set comprises an instruction for controlling

the switching section in response to the microphone audio

signal

.

29. (original) A vehicle audio system switching device as

recited in claim 20, wherein:

the vehicle audio accessories comprise a microphone having a

microphone audio signal;

the input section comprises a microphone audio signal path

and a low pass filter in the microphone audio signal path, the

low pass filter having a low pass filter output

;

the instruction set comprising an instruction for comparing

the microphone audio signal with the low pass filter output to

obtain a voice difference signal and an instruction for

controlling the switching section in response to the voice

difference signal.

30. (original) A vehicle audio system switching device as recited

in claim 20, wherein the output section comprises a pair of

speakers

.

31. (currently amended) A method for switching signals in a

multi-accessory vehicle audio system having a plurality of

vehicle audio accessories, the vehicle audio accessories
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generating a corresponding plurality of audio signals, the

method comprising:

inputting the audio oignalo into a—owitching paction;

inputting the audio signalo into a controller oporativcly

Qouplod to the - owitching paction and providing control oignalo

from the controller to the owi-tohing ocction to control the

owitching ocction and to regulate the output of the audio

aignala-froni the owitching ocction according to an inotruction

act; and

receiving the plurality of audio signals at an input section

and transmitting the plurality of audio signals from the input

section;

receiving the plurality of audio signals from the input

section at a controller;

producing a control signal at the controller in response to

an instruction set;

receiving the plurality of audio signals from the input

section and a switching section;

receiving the control signal from the controller at the

switching section; and

outputting the an output audio signal from the switching

section in response to the received control signal.
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32. (original) A method recited in claim 31, wherein:

the vehicle accessories comprise a first level music source

and a second level music source; and

the method comprises switching between the first and second

music sources.

33 . (original) A method recited in claim 31, wherein:

the vehicle audio accessories conprise a general mobile

communications device having a general mobile communications

device audio signal and a citizen's band radio having a

citizen's band radio audio signal; and the method comprises

combining the general mobile communications device audio signal

and the citizen's band radio audio signal.

34. (original) A method recited in claim 31, wherein;

the vehicle audio accessories comprise a geographic

designation system having a geographic designation system audio

signal and a radar detection system having a radar detection

system audio signal; and

the method comprises combining the geographic designation

system audio signal and the radar detection audio signal.

35. (original) A method recited in claim 31, further including

leveling the audio signal with respect to one another.
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36. (original) A method recited in claim 31 / wherein:

the vehicle audio accessories comprise a microphone having a

microphone audio signal; and

the method comprises controlling the switching section in

response to the microphone audio signal.

37 . (original) A method recited in claim 31, wherein:

the vehicle audio accessories comprise a microphone having a

microphone audio signal; and

the method further includes passing the microphone audio

signal path through a low pass filter to obtain a low pass

filter output, comparing the microphone audio signal with the

low pass filter output to obtain a voice difference signal, and

controlling the switching section in response to the voice

difference signal

.
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